PFOHO

NEWS

Sept 19 - 25 2017

TUTOR ON CALL:
617-651-1636
David Mou & Sara Trowbridge
Beginning at 5pm Monday and ending at 9am the following Monday resident tutor(s) will be on call to assist Pfoho
residents with any emergencies that may arise. The name & phone number of the tutor(s) will be listed in the
newsletter each week & will be posted outside House Offices and throughout Pfoho buildings.

Tuesday
9/19
IM Flag
Football
vs. Winthrop
8.30pm, Stadium
IM Volleyball
A-League, vs.
Winthrop
8pm, QRAC
Chem/Orgo
Table
8-9pm, Dhall

Wednesday
9/20
German
Table
6.30pm,
Dhall
balcony
IM Soccer
vs. Currier
7pm,
Cumnock

Thursday
9/21
IM
Volleyball
B-League
vs. Quincy
7pm,
QRAC
IM
Ultimate
Frisbee
vs. Quincy
8:30pm
Harvard
Stadium
Field 2

Friday
9/22
Pfoho
Pfriday
5:00-6:00pm
Holmes JCR

Saturday
9/23

Selena Film
Screening
&
Discussion
7.30-9.30pm
Wolbach CR

Sunday
9/24
CS Table
12-2pm, Dhall
balcony
Pfoho Apple
Picking Trip,
12pm (see below)

Monday
9/25
HUDS
Appreciation
Day
Pfoho Dhall

APPLE-LOOZA
8pm, Fac Deans’
Residence (see
below)
HoCo Meeting
10:00pm
Hastings Room

PFOHO IMS
Games this week: Soccer, Volleyball (A- & B-League), Ultimate pFrisbee, pFlag pFootball, Tennis
(contact Alyn or Freddie Matos for more info about Tennis!)
Questions? Contact Pfoho IM Supreme Leader Alyn Wallace,
alynwallace@college.harvard.edu

Notes from the Allston Burr Resident Dean, Brigitte Libby
(pforzheimerhousedean@fas.harvard.edu):
You can also reach Abby at pforz@fas.harvard.edu

SIMULTANEOUS ENROLLMENT:
In most cases, it is not possible to enroll in two classes that overlap in meeting times (except for CS 50).
If you are interested in learning about ad board petitions for other simultaneously enrolled courses, you
can see the guidelines here and get in touch with me.
GEN ED QUESTIONS?
The Gen Ed Program has a useful new website here to address questions about the revamped
requirements. They are also holding drop-in Advising Hours from 1-3pm on Tuesday-Thursday,

Sept. 5-7 in the Gen Ed Office, 4th Floor, Smith Center. As always, if you have any questions or
concerns, please let us know.
UPCOMING ACADEMIC DEADLINES:
Consider adding these key dates to your calendars as a reminder. Last day to…
* Add/Drop without a fee: Mon., Sept 18
* Add/Drop or change grading status: (5th Monday) Mon., Oct 2
* Withdraw from a course: (7th Monday) Mon., Oct 16
MY OFFICE HOURS:
You can check my office hours and sign up for an appointment on my google calendar at
http://bit.ly/Pflibby If these times don’t work for you, just email me and we will set something else up
outside those times. Abby is ordinarily in from 9-5 Mon-Fri, and she always knows how to reach me.
Best,
Brigitte

ACADEMIC/HELP TABLES, FALL 2017
CHEM/ORGO: Perry, Lydia, and Hope, Tuesdays 8-9pm, Dhall
COMPUTER SCIENCE table w/Jamie, Sundays noon-2pm, Dhall balcony
ENGINEERING and MATLAB office hours w/Brandon, by appointment, email
bjhopkin@fas.harvard.edu
pFRENCH table w/Deji and Rachel, TBA
GERMAN table w/Anne and Catalina, Wednesdays 6:30pm, Dhall balcony
GOVERNMENT office hours w/Gabe, by appointment, sign up at http://bit.ly/GabeKatsh
SOCIOLOGY office hours w/Katie, by appointment, email kmorris@fas.harvard.edu

Inside-Pfoho Announcements
 Come join your Race Relations team kick off National Latinx Heritage Month with a screening
of…Selena, the classic biopic starring Jennifer Lopez about the late Tejana singer Selena Quintanilla
(a.k.a. Salinas)
September 22nd at 7:30pm in Wolbach Common Room
Snacks will be provided!
About National Latinx Heritage Month:
Each year, Americans observe National Latinx Heritage Month from September 15 to
October 15, by celebrating the histories, cultures and contributions of American citizens
whose ancestors came from Spain, Mexico, the Caribbean and Central and South
America.
The day of September 15 is significant because it is the anniversary of independence for
Latin American countries Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and Nicaragua.
In addition, Mexico and Chile celebrate their independence days on September 16 and
September 18, respectively.
 Pfoho Apple Picking Trip! Sunday, Sept. 24th @ Noon.
Res Tutors, Daniel and Simona Nedelcu, will once again be sponsoring our Pfall Pfoho
Apple Picking Trip to Honeypot Hill Farm in Stow, MA. The chartered bus will leave
Pfoho at noon on Sunday, 9/24, and be back for dinner. Cost per student is just $10. If
you’d like to go, leave your $10 in an envelope (available outside Daniel & Simona’s
door) and slide it under Comstock 10 door by Friday, 9/22, 11:00pm. First come, first
serve. Questions, contact Daniel at nedelcu@fas.harvard.edu.
 APPLE-LOOZA!! SUNDAY Night, 9/24 @ 8PM: Faculty Deans' Residence
Whether you go on the above mentioned Pfoho Apple Picking Trip or not, come on over to the
Faculty Deans' Residence Sunday night @ 8:pm for some apple-making and baking pfun!! (enter










through Comstock living room). We'll supply ingredients for all kinds of scrumptious apple-infused
culinary creations, including crisp, stuffed apples, apple sauce, apple pie, and pretty much anything else
you want to make!
The only thing we ask is that you BYO Apple(s)!!
All you need is one or two apples to make an individual stuffed apple, muffin-pan crisp, crunchy baked
cinnamon-apple chips, or single serving of apple sauce, so pick one up at brain break and come on
over! If you are going picking on Sunday afternoon, here's your chance to turn your harvest into pfall
deliciousness!
Looking forward to seeing you there!
~Stacy, Anne, John, and Pfriends
Want to eat in Adams House? Then you need to have a Pfoho sticker on your ID card. You
can pick one up from either Mario (Building Managers’ Office) or Sue (House Office).
Need an easy job, right here in the neighborhood??
The QRAC is looking for desk monitors, weekday evenings and weekends.
Salary: $11/hour
Job Description for Front Desk Monitor: Greets guests at front desk; answers phone; checks tennis
and squash members in for court reservations; takes tennis court fees (cash, check, credit card); takes
tennis clinic fees; takes tennis and squash court reservations; clean up and monitor exercise equipment
and weights; assist with membership inquires. Please contact Tom Kovalic and Mariah Hladick if
interested. tkovalic@fas.harvard.edu and mhladick@fas.harvard.edu
PFOHO PFRIDAY, continues! Friday, Sept. 22nd 5-6pm – JCR
Pfoho Pfridays… not an Open House… not a Stein Club (though we do serve a little beer with
ID)… It’s a chance to get together in our homey, casual JCR setting with your pfriends, and celebrate
the start of the weekend with the Pfamily! Barring other special event conflicts, we’ll aim for every
Friday at 5:00pm.
Hope to see you next Pfriday!
Pfoho’s New FLP Fellow:
Hi Pfoho! My name is Sarah Stevens and I am Pfoho’s new Food Literacy Project (FLP) Fellow. The
Food Literacy Project aims to cultivate a greater understanding and appreciation of food and where it
comes from. We focus on central themes each semester, including nutrition, sustainability, and
community. We work with HUDS and local entrepreneurs to plan fun food-related events
throughout the year, including field trips to local farms and tours of food enterprises. Please let me
know if you have any questions about food or suggestions for fun events. I look forward to seeing you
around! - Sarah (sarahstevens@college.harvard.edu)
PFOHO ROOM RESERVATIONS:
The rooms listed below can be reserved by Pfoho students and groups with a Pfoho affiliation. For
more info, see http://pfoho.harvard.edu/RoomRescal.

Outside-Pfoho Announcements
BUREAU OF STUDY COUNCIL
Visit http://bsc.harvard.edu/ for full list of Fall Term workshops at the BSC
OFFICE OF CAREER SERVICES
Full list of events: http://ocs.fas.harvard.edu/college-advising
Got an announcement for the Newsletter?
Send to Sue (swatts@fas) or Megan (meganross@college) by Monday at noon. Calendar events and lots
of other helpful info are also online at http://pfoho.harvard.edu/.

